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The Hoo Hoos Will Crawl on
Onion Bed Tonight and
Have a Time.

NUMEROUS OUT
OF TOWN MEN HEBE

Firsts and seconds clear all heart
free from doty or unsound knots, wane

or windshakes, the lumbermen of Ari-

zona and New Mexico who are here to
attend the sixth annual meeting of the
Liumbermen's association for Arizona
and New Mexico are sawing some wood
today at the chamber of commerce
where the sessions of the convention are
being- - held- -

CalJed to order by president I. A.
Shedd, of El Paso, the Lumbermen's as-

sociation was welcomed by D. M. Payne,
president of the chamber of commerce.
On behalf of the city and chamber 01
commerce, Mr. Payne welcomed the lum j city. Judge A. S. J. Eylar, represent-berme- n

of the territories to El Paso and f jng the county, has made similar
to the chamber of commerce wnlcn ne
said was at their disposal for anything
from a business session to a Hoo Hoo
concatenation. C. A. Kinne, secretary
of the chamber, also spoke briefly on be-

half of the commercial organization.
A Bhst Day.

After the roll call had been read by
secretary . wimiiuuw, acu, -
rpport was ready in detail. Adjourn-- ;
ment was then taken tor luncn. mis ;

afternoon the interesting portion of the j

nremirn urogram is being given. This i

consists of ten minute talks on prac j

tical subjects and will be followed by a
general discussion of the things a lum-

ber dealer is most interested In.
This evening at the St-- Regis the vis-

iting lumbermen will be the guests of
the El Paso dealers at a banquet for
which places have been arranged for 60.

The Hoo Hoos who are who they are
at least they must be lumbermen to
hoo hoo properly, will hold their annual
concatenation In the basement of the
chamber of commerce building, where
the cement floor has been borrowed and
upon which the onion bed has been pre-
pared.

The Hoo Hoo How.
An effort was made by viceregent

snark Whitlock to confine the number
of candidates to the immortal number
nine but the demand of the visitlng-- j

lumbermen to be given the sacred right j

n ffpar the black cat with the aggre--
j

vated tail was so great that the snarkey
snark consented to raise the number
from nine to 13, with the understanding
that this was to be the Ihnlt positively
the end of the extension. W. E. Black,
the hooingist Hoof Hoo who ever arched
his batik on the roof, arrived irom .uai," t, ,o? ASTiAn.fsilIv 10 confer
.. "... u. w o- nftne ancient auu nunvii,ic m.0-- - -- - ,

TTno "Hooism uoon the luclcy iu. xie i

has a state wide reputation as a grand
'whatever-you-iall-i- t" In the lumber-
men's secret society and he was ob-

tained at great expense for ihe Dl Paso
concatenatlon.
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"Bob" Black just! plain Bob, with
no flourishes or fancy work, arrived
from. Silver City this morning to at-

tend the convention as a representative
of the town with ".the crime of 73"
name. tr. Black has been selling lum-

ber for the past 51 years, which makes
him the oldest dealer in point of serv-
ice in the association. But Col. Bob
is as young as the newest initiate, and
he tells stories faster than a dog can
run with a can to his tail. Having been
reared in Boston. Mr. Black left there
as soon as he knew enough to, he says,
went to 3enver and then to Silver City,
where he has been in the lumber busi-
ness for the past 38 years. He is the
senior member of the firm of Black
& Adkins, at Silver City, which is one
of the oldest lumber companies of tire
southwest. He is a Shriner, a. Templar
and a Hoo Hoo, which is honor enough
for any man, he says.

John Corbett, of Deming, has the
distinction of being the only banker-lumberm- an

at the convention. He ia
the treasurer of the Teeming Lumber
company, whan he is not working be-

hind the wicket of the bank. He Is
representing the Deming company at
the convention in the absence of H. G.

Bush, who was unable to attend.

There is a fitness in the names of
two of the most prominent men at- -

Continued on page Six.)
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Accurate Compilation to Be
Made If the Present Plans
Garry.

VOLUMETERS TO
TAKE THE NAMES

a

There will be an accurate count of
the inhabitants of El Paso when Uncle
Sam takes the census in April. The
city of El Paso, the county of El Paso,
the chamber of commerce, the Central
Iabor bureau, the Mexican fraternal so-

cieties and the patriotic citizens will
see to it that every person living with-

in 'the corporate limits is counted In

the government census.
Mayor Joseph U. Sweeney has pledged

the city's support to the movement for
having a correct census taken of the

pledge. As chairman of the special
census committee, Walter S. Clayton,
.director of the chamber of commerce,
is in charge of the campaign to have
the correct "population of the city given
in the government reports. The Central
Xabor bureau has been asked to co-
operate with the city, county and com
merclal renresentatires. nnd th nrd--
dents of the Mexican societies will hJ
asked to become members of the gen-
eral committee having this work in
charge.

Volunteer Enumerators.
Volunteer enumerators are to be ap-

pointed in each block on the north side
of the city to take the census of their
blocks and submit it to the committee,
for tlie use of the government enumera-
tors as- - a check on their lists. Inter-
preters will be hired to accompany the
government census takers in the Mexi-
can districts In order that an accurate
list of the residents of the south side
may be made. The fire maps, which
show every building in each block of
the city; the tax lists, poll books and
every other form of record will also
be used in preparing an accurate check
of the city for the use of the census
enumerators, aside from the lists pre-
pared by them.

Accountants will be hired to work in
the evenings in preparing these check- -
ing lists, and everything possible will
be aone to assist and facilitate the
work of the government employes who
will have the task of counting El Paso
noses.

Mexican Lodges to Help.
Invaluable assistance is expected

from the members of the Mexican I

lodges of the city. These orsraniza- -
..t,"" ii4 " "cu "ai ui - aiii--

paign of education among the residents
of the Mexican districts to insure com-
plete and accurate census reports be
ing prepared in these districts. They
will also be asked to serve as volun-
teer enumerators in their residence
blocks, the same as the residents of
the north side will be asked to do. The
vital importance of having an accurate
estimate has been explained by The
Herald to the citizens of El Paso, and
a further patriotic appeal will be made
by the city for assistance and coopera-
tion in securing such a census report.
The enumerators will be asked to meet
with the general committee, which will
have its headquarters at the chamber
of commerce, and the importance of the
work will be discussed by the commit-
tee and suggestions made by the enum-
erators and the committeemen. "Vo-

lunteers will be asked for to take the
census in each block of the city, and
the work will be carefully watched
by a supervisor to be appointed by the
committee. An alternate will also be
named for each block to prevent any
delay fin having the volunteer census
report filed, shpuld the first appointee
be ill or out of the city.

All Enthusiastic.
The movement to gain an accurate

count of El Paso's Inhabitants has re-
sulted in a wave of enthusiasm, which
means that El Paso will take her place
amdng the Jarge cities of the. country
which her size and importance demands.
An inaccurate census has injured the
city in the past, and it is with the
intention of avoiding any danger of an
incorrect-censu- s report this year that
tlie campaign for a cprxect census for
El Paso has been started.

W03IAX DROPS DEAD
TALKING TO HUSBAXD.

Terrell, Texas. March S. Mrs. TV. P.
Summy, aged 60 years, fell dead here
this morning while talking to her hus-
band on the porch at their home. Death
was due to heart failure.

SCARE FINANCIERS

j

Chicago, III., March S. The countlnp: of ballots cast by the firemen and
cHplBeaeH of about 50 railroads of the west, north-wes- t and southivest on the
"strike xoic" was completed today. Accordins: to official returns, SG percent
of the hhIoh raeH and S9 percent of tho nonunion employes voted for a strike.

of
Atlanta, Ga, 3Iarch S. "If Charles IV. Morse would tell what he knows
the connection of New York financiers with the panic of '07, about a dozen

. - .1 1. it. in Is husinpsc ifrtrlil ivmilrl he hiivinir tirkets ttt Rnrnn

sad other places for trips of indefinite length," said W. P. Reid of Boston,

last Bight, after a conference with the former uIce king" at the federal pen-

itentiary.
Mr. Reid is a lifelong friend of Slor-- e.

"Morse is not the squealing, kind, and those men know it," he added. 'but
if they thought he vra "' M,t thev would not be so backward in giving
him their a"

All Philadelphia Bending Its
Efforts Toward Settle-
ment of Trouble.

UNIONS MAKING--

A HARD FIGHT
Philadelphia, Pa., March S. Although

,it is now three days since the general
strike order in sympathy with the street
car men went into effect, it is still Im-

possible to accurately state the strength
of the movement.

Union leaders say 125,000 union work- - j

ers are on a strike and that they have j

been joined by at least 20,000 men and
women heretofore unorganized. j

The police authorities on the other j

hand state that a careful canvass shows
less than 20.000 on a strike. But no '

matter what the figures, business, es- - ;

peclally in the central part of the city, .

has suffered to an extent not known
in years.

Arbitration Efforts. j

i

.

.

,
.

wide movement by the one the will see
Men's association to jer Tintil a little bells

to an the labor conflict , j morning, when Brazos is the
with success. The organiza- - . xjan)0j,d Shoals lightship, when

will, with organizations, make , on hatch and, aftera united movement to compel the ; suno, himself for a while en the sun-warri-

to submit their differ- - , f t .rinc!l m-i-i .ii.
ences to arbitration. !

Union or Non-Unio- n.

Onji rf tho IntorpHnrr nhflSCS Of

strike is the announcement by the labor j

that thev to seize the
present opportunity to strengthen the I

cause of onion labor here. Philadelphia
Ialways has been known as a non-uni-

citv. Morrison, secretary of the I

American Federation of Labor, has as- -
sured the union leaders that he
have general organizers take up I

the work 4n Philadelphia, but the syni- - j

pathetic strike also threatens a new
contest, the fight for the "open shop"
by employers who have working agree-
ments with the unions, which they claim

violated.

ODD FELLOWS
ELECT OFFICERS!

Del T?i Mn-- Tc "FVipff-pf- l I

X1-L- J-- o

TTear! of tlie Texas I

Grand Lodge.
Austin, March S. The feature ;

of todaj-'- s session of 'the grand lodge
of Texas 'Odd Fellows a parade
through the streets this morning In
which 2000 marched.

The lodge and Kebeccas held
separate executive sessions this after-
noon.

Officers were by Odd Fel-

lows as follows: "VT. F. Bogges, Rio,
grand master; William Illingsworth, of
Dallas, deputy master; "W. H.
"Walker, of Dallas, grand secretary;

Porter, of Sherman, grand
Marcus Davis, of San Antonio, grand
warden: Dr. B. J. Hubbard, of Kaufman,
representative to sovereign
Several elections were postponed until
today when TV. A. Spangler. of Bren-ha-

TV. TV. Clopton. of Corsicana.
were elected trustees of the orphans'
heme at Corsicana. H. J. Emmina, of
Dallas, TV. F. Bradley, of Dallas. TV. TV.

TVllson, of Piano. C. F. Elder, of Green-
ville, and C. F. of San Antonio,
were elected trustees of the grand
lodge--

CALLAN TO HEAD
THE CATTLEMEN

Will Serve Another Term at
Head of Texas Organi-

zation.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 8. James

Callan of Memrdville. president of the
Texas Cattle Kaisers' association, ar-
rived at Fort Worth iday and will re-

main until the state convention and live-
stock show ends.

Callan preside over executive
committee meeting Saturday.

It learned today that he will be
boomed for another term as president
of' the organizatiin, and it is understood
that he accept. "

BABY BURNS
DEATH FROM GASOLINE.

Stamford, Texas, March S.
The four fnfant of J.
K. Shlpman was burned to death 41
in a fire which destroyed the

STddMEbSSd SS !

the mother, J. K. Shlpman.
narrowly escaped. The latter was
cleaning furniture with gasoline
when .t exploded. The house
was immediately wrapped in
flames.

4"3' fi'4''!'4
ANOTHER PLAN TO LEASE

THE STATE IRON PLANT.
Austin, March 8. It Is report-

ed here today that another proposition
will be made to the state government
for leasing of the Rusk Iron
J. TL Bowman, representing governor
Campbell, will attend the meeting of
the penitentiary board at Houston to-
morrow, which adds to significance
of the rumors. The names of

are withheld.

ALLEGE DISCRIMINATION
ON INTRACITY RATES.

Fort Worth, Texas. March 8. The
railroad commission today took up theintracity rate cases. The principal sub-ject

I
taken under advisement was theFort Worth complaint in which th

Shaw Bros. company, of that city,
alleges that the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railroad gives)lower rates on Iceto Swift & Co. 'Armour's, thereby
discriminating.

T. & p. FREIGHT WRECKED. ofTexas, March 8. A Texas &
Pacific freight train was wrecked near
Mesquite, of here, at 6 o'clock this

Pour cars jumped the track
and were overturned. Traffic was de- -
layed several hours. No one was in- -

U
Chronometer Cat Has Traveled
Crew, of Brazos Tell Time by

Alexander's Movements
Without Waiting for

Ship's Bell.

CALLED "BOTTIE
DIMPLES' ' BECAME

A WOMAN HATER

Is as Well Known Around
Malloiy Line Pier in G-al- -

veston as in Front St.,
New York Citv.

Xenv York, March 8. Just as was
stated in the official schedule, the,
steamer Brazos, of the Mallorv line,,
steamed iroui port today, dust ns was
not officially scheduled, Alexander, the
chronometer cat mascot and peneral fac- - '

of the forecastle, boarded the ship i

15 minutes before steaming time and

leisurely up the bow and stretch Iris
neck out througu the hawse 'holes and

gc Porp xiying nsh Jle
remain onrne aecK until lour bells,

then, when the cmer steward James
O'Frer, sees him mount the capstan he

know it is just two m the after--
noon. j

Alexander ,ias oeen on the .Brazes ever
since isie srap maae its nrst trrp to uai- -
veston m October, 1908.

Alexander came from nobody
knows. When the Brazes was readv to

begun yesterday y0 save crew Alexan-Unite- d
--Business after six touior-brin-g

end great the off
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start on its maiden trip on October washed his face spruced himself up
1908. one the crew found him, a very that he will look best when cap-CTia- ll

kitten, at the end of the pier tain Evans and the chief steward make
took him on ibrard. Captain 'William their tour insnection.

Galveston --hqrt the cat disappears. der appears, takes look around the pier hevmn that he Detter acquainted
He is just as much at home wanderiiMr 'and gets aboard. He has never been ""ifeh "Che finances ot the city han any--j
around the hotel Tremont or the Royal late ine else at present holding office in the

Evans, the coiimolore of the ifallory
fleet, ordered that he be kept as a mas- -
cot. Burins: the first trrp Alexander was
fed "with a bottle, but he soon crew to
be as fine a specimen of the cat family
asfISver heia rats ln.terr- -

Tne crew. stjarted teaching him tncks
ailc Alexander decided that he ought to

cvmic vi iuc ...w..u iitinccii. j.nt
greatest thing he mastered yfwas telling
time and knowing just how long it was
between the bells. Xot only this, but he

"Washington, D. C, March S. That
14th and 15th amendments to the con-

stitution are null and void was Jeclared
by a resolution introduced by repre-

sentative Sisson (Mississippi) which di-

rects the attorney general to submit
the question to the supreme court.

The articles are:
ARTICLE XIV.

1. All persons born or naturalized in
the United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States and of state wherein
they reside. No state shall make or
enforce any which shall abridge the
privilege or immunities of citizens of !

the United States; nor shall any state
deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property without due process of law. nor
deny to any person within its jurisdic-
tion the equal protection of the laws.

Apportionment of Representatives.
2. Representatives shall be appor

Declares She Will Claim Es- -

tate of Deceased Senator
And Fight For It.

SENATOR BURIED
AT HIS OLD HOME

Omaha, Neb., March S. C. Wood,
attained considerable fame a year

or two ago by lier claim of marital re-

lations with the late senator Thomas C.
Piatt, last night announced her inten-
tion of making an effort to secure rec-
ognition as his widon. She said: "I
shall immediately go to New York and
make a personal demand upon his sou
that I be plnced in possession of Mr.
Piatt's affairs until the will Is read
win maKe tnis formal demand as a
foundation for a legal fight which .1
expect to have in order to get my rights.

am absolutely sure that somewhere in
Mr. Piatt's private paper will found
proofs that I was legally married to
him."

Miss Wood is now on hor ranch near
Julesburg. Colo. For some years she
lived in Omaha and practical law here.

Tho Fnnernt.
York, March S. Massed with

flowers, the coffin containing the body
former senator Thomas C. Piatt was

taken today to Owego. New York, his oli
home, where Intermpnt will take place
tomorrow- - Brief p ravers were said to
day over the body at the home of the
former senator's son. Frank H. Piatt.
-- ml during the morning many friends
ailed to pay their last respects.
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knew just what was going to happen
when the bell rung. Mid watch, dog
watch, or morning. Alexander was ready
for them, and he also learned to figure
out the days,

Once oiith of Hatteras Alexander
comes on deck in the morning at eight
bells, or in the landsman's tongue 8
ocloek- - He suns himself and wanders
around the forward salcon deck until 11.

before rung

Both at noon and at eight bells in the
: afternoon Alexander mounts the capstan
bar and waits for the sh-rn'- hell to he
runs. As the last stroke is finished he
jumps to the shoulders of the man who !

rm"s Jt- - ll Alexander has been on deck
in the evening he is invariably below at
the stroke of two bells 9 ocloek. J

xj svju .u iiiu ulajajs is uiii'ie ihsl tu

tioned among the several states accord-
ing to their respective numbers, count
ing- - the whole number of persons in
each state, excluding Indians not taxed.
But when the right, to vo:e at any elec-
tion for the choice of electors for presi-
dent and vice president of the United
States, representatives in congress, the
executive and judicial officers of a state,
or the members of the legislature there-
of, is denied to any' of the male mem-

bers of such state, being of 21 years of
age, and citizens of the United States,
or In any way abridged, except for par-
ticipation in rebellion or other crime, the
basis of representation therein shall be
reduced in the proportion which the
number of such male citizens shall bear
to the whole number of male citizens 21
years of age in such state.

Rebellion Agrninst the United States
3. No person shall be a senator or

representative in congress, or elector
of president and vice president, or hold- -

gKREggs

TONIGHT
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MYSTERY UNSOLVED

Nobodv Will Talk About the
Cutting Affray in the

Cudahy Home. t
Kansas City, Mo.. March 8. Jere F.

TL,illis, president of the Western Ex
change bank, who was slashed with a

knife by John P. Cudahy, the million-

aire packer, at the Cudahy home early
Sunday morning, is not sufficiently re-

covered today to be. removed from the
hospital.

The nurse said, however, that Mr.
condition is improved. The cuts

on the face and body are heallpg nicely.
Definite announcement that Lillis

will not prefer a formal charge
against Cudahy makes it almost cer-

tain that further details of the circum-
stances that led up to the trouble never
will be made public.

Both Cudahy and LIllls firmly refuse
to make a statement- -

Miies!ciijTrL jiyn
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or amnnd f.Ti M"n!WT7 lino. ff;p he
Strand as he is street Manhat- -
tan. He has been known to wander the
five miles out to Denver beach but al- -
wavs, 15 minutes before it is time to
naui un tne ia?t. na p. or cotton a vrtn- -

ing any office, civil or military, under
tne unitea states, or under any state,
who, have previously taken an oath, as"
a member of congress nr'as an officer

. .
U1 "1C umieu oiiii.es, ui as.a member oi
any state legislature, or as an executive
or judicial officer of anv state, to sup-

port the constitution- - of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrec-
tion or rebellion against the same, or
given aid and comfort to the enemies
thereof. But congress may. by a vote
of two-thir- ds of each house, remove
such disability.

The Public Debt.
4. The validity of the public debt of

the United States authorized, by law,
including debts incurred for payment of
pensions and bounties for services in,
suppressing insurrection and rebellion,
sl)all.not be questioned. But neither

. (Continued on Page Two.)
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TOMORROW

HOUSE WORKS ON

Washington, D. C, March S. The
senate today confirmed A. L. Sharpe
as collector of customs at El Paso.

By appointment Mr. Sharpe had a
consultation 'with the secretary of the
treasury and the president today.

An Important meeting of the ways
and means committee of the house was
held to discuss the $30,000,000 certificates
to be issued for Irrigation. Delegate
Andrews, representative Smith, delegate
Cameron and representative Stephens
are attending. The chairman of the I

'4'

Mayor and Former Secre-
tary of Boundary Com-

mission Called to Capital.

MAYOR WILL STAY
IN THE COUNCIL

Will Continue As an Alder-
man When He Retires
from Position of Mayor.

Mayor J. U. Sweeney and Jack Hap-pe-r
left E1 Paso this afternoon for

"Washington. where matters pertaining to
the Chamizal grant will be taken up
with tie state department. Thi3 will
probably require at least 10 or 12 days
and consequently wiii delay tne mayor
in forming his plans for retirement from
office. t

Alderman W. P. Robinson is acting
mavor in th( a.hsArw rtf hmtot nrrwiTLttTr

and he has appointed alderman Sam
Blumenthal to act as judge of the police

j court until cne recurn 01 xom iea, wno
is au jumpenuence. jio-- . m axtenua.nce
at the sick bed of his father.

Sweeney To Be Alderman.
There will probably be an exchange of

offices in uhe city administration some
time before the beginning of May when
mayor Sweeney will retire from the of-
fice "which he has filled for - the past
three years, and will become a member
of the city council as chairman of the
finance committee, and alderman W. P.
Robinson will assume the office of

! nravrr. accordincr to reliable report.
i TVien mayor Sweeney announced his
' decision to retire some time ago, mem.- -
' Ders e city council aipproached him
an requested himto nter that body a3
tuuuuidu m tic wuuuincc. v.

I Zi-- . naviM .V4 TrfAWnI T?rY-r.3h.-

i soon to be (mayor Robinson, will be
greatly assisted "oy him m the conduct
of the" office.

To Retire May t.
It is generally understood that all city

reports will beready before May 1, the
sewage and garbage disposal plants will
be under construction and Sweeney will
be in a position to form bi3 annual

"Tio fnrn then.cnnn on uTin-f- iiTi over
reing

--
f e dty government to W. P.

Robinson.
While iD "was the desire and intention

of mayor Sweeney to retire gVV:
several matters have come up

jysfcponing the event untu a rater
iUi a amonir which is the sud
den call to "Washington, where he goes
to take up some routine matters rela-

tive to the Chamizal rant with the
.state department.

EXPLOSION OCCURS
IN STARCH FACTORY.

Chicago, 111. Marco. S. An ex--
plosion of dry starch powder at
the plant of the American Taize
Produces company at Roby, Ind.,
last night, probably killed two 4
men and Injured 2S other, two
fatally, wrecked a three story
building1 and broke th- windows
in south Chicago and Hammond. 4"

'
j.
FORMER BILLIARD

CHAMPION DIES.

Denver, Colo., March S. Jacob
Sjihaefer. former world's billiard
Champion, died at his home in
th'is city this morning after a
long illness from tuberculosis.
Heywas 55 years old.

r
MINISTER KILLED BY
; ' AX ACCIDENTAL SHOT.

McKinney, Texas, March S. Rev. A--

Runnlon, a pioneer of Weston. Col-

lin county, died today, from at bullet
wound accidentally inflicted by his son-Inla- w,

John Caldwell, yesterday, while
the latter was shooting birds.

A bullet from a rifle struck Runnlon
over the right eye. Runnlon was a min-
ister In the Christian church.

NEW SHOPS AT WICHITA FALLS.
"Wichita Falls. Texas, March 8. It is

announced here today that the Wichita
& Northwestern railroad will spend
S100.000 installing shops in this city.
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IRRIGATION BILL
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public lands committee, Mondell, Re-
publican,, not concluding his extendedargument for the measure, the commit-
tee adjourned to tomorrow to permit
him to conclude his remarks. It is
predicted freely that it will pass the
house as it has passed the senate.

Delegate Cameron had the Douglas
waterworks bond bill reported In tne
senate. It was referred to the terri-
tories committee.

Cameron's bill, authorizing the King-
man courthouse bonds, will be consider
ed m the house eonraittea on territories
tomorrow.
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